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FORGETTERS OF GOD j
Tlie Divine Message to Such Is One of Warning 0

I and Offer of Salvation. 8

J& Sermon by the "Highway and. Byway" Preacher. R

Vr (Copyright, 1904, by J. M. Edoon.) Xr
Chicago. Sunday, May 8, 1904.

Text: "Mow consider this, ye that forget
God, left I tear you in pieces, and there be
none to deliver: Whoso offereth the sacri-
fice of thanksgiving glorifleth Me; and tohim that rdereth his way aright will I
eh&w the salvation of God." Psalm 50:22. 23

"V V OD forenttpn hut
God not forgetting,
is the two-fol- d con-
dition which pre-
sents itself to us in
the consideration
of our theme:
"Forg e 1 1 e r s of

JUOGMENT God." On the one
hand we have those
who are indiffer-
ent to God, uncon-
scious of their peril
and ignorant of the
blessing to be found
in fellowship with

God, and on the other we behold God in
His infinite mercy and love addressing
the one who has forgotten Him, plead-
ing with him and warning him of his
awful peril, and then pointing him to the
way of salvation. It is a marvelous dis-
play of the Divine grace that God should
go after those who have 6purned and
forgotten Him. And it Is a .mystery of
mysteries how the undying soul of man
can be indifferent to its Creator and God,
how it can forget Him and pay no heed
to the Divine warning of peril and the
offer of salvation. But there are those
who forget God and perish. The people
of Noah's time forgot God, and treated
His warnings of judgment and destruc-
tion with indifference and contempt,
and they perished. Sodom and Gomor-Ta- h

forgot God and God licked them
with His scourge of fire from the face of
the earth. Nations and Individuals
throughout the ages have forgotten God
and perished miserably. And to-d- ay

there are multitudes of precious souls
that have forgotten God. They have
turned their backs upon Him, they have
thrust their fingers in their ears that
they may not hear His warning mes-
sage, and they are facing the world and
destruction. Forgetters of God, but not
forgetters of self. Forgetters of God,
but not forgetters of the world and all its
attractions and distractions. Forget-
ters of God and His claims, but not for-
getters of the fleshly desires and appe-
tites. Forgetters of God!

YOU may draw your own portrait of I

Forgetter of God.- - You probably I

would be able to fill in a good many of
the lines and features. You probably j

would picture the dissolute or the crim-- I

inal, and say there Is your Forgetter of
God. And It would be true, sadly true,
cut do the law breaker and the moral
outcast represent the sum total of this
God-forgetti- ng class? Shall we say that
when you have pointed out those who

re known and read of all men as posi- -
tively wicked and bad in their purposes

nd habits, you have told all the story?
Man s moral census would be sure to in--
elude all those who were scarred and
marred by sin, but It is equally certain
that many, many who are known to God
as Forgetters of Him would be left out.
I do not need to go to the drunkard and
tell him that he is a Forgetter of God.
He knows it. The consciousness of It
haunts him day and night. I do not
need to go into the slums of the city,
into the gambling dens and places of
iniquity ana ten tne poor victims tnere
that they have forgotten God. They
know it, and try to drown the troubling
tnougnis or tneir condition Dy more
madly plunging Into the giddy whirl of
sin. I do not need to go to that way-
ward boy or girl, to that man or woman
who is traveling the pathway of sin, and
tell them they are among those who
have forgotten God. They will admit It
and declare they want to forget. Who
are the Forgetters of God? Not these
alone, then, who need no badge to dis-
tinguish them, but multitudes whom
God sees as indifferent to Him, as for-
getful of His claims upon them. For-
getters of God may be well and favorably
known to each other, they may stand
nigh in the estimation of the world, they
may be socially and financially among
the four hundred, but in God's sight they
are classed with the Forgetters.

THE Psalmist takes pains to describe
Forgetters of God those whom

perhaps you or I would be last to in-

clude as such. God is represented as
speaking, and He declares: "Thou
hatest instruction (or correction, as it is
in the marginal reading), and castest My
words behind thee.. When thou sawest.
a thief, thou consentedst with him, and
Last been partaker with adulterers.

-- Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and thy
tongue frameth deceit. Thou sittest and
speakest against tny brother; thou
slanderest thine own mother's son.
. . . Thou thoughtest that I was a-

ltogether such a one as thyself." As
we examine carefully and critically this

.

did not trot off to the corrupt heathen nooa
nations about find his man who had

God. He found him right
near at hand, and among those who per-
haps stood highest in community. and
He was man who recognized the au-

thority
"m

the law; who took a pride
and in his moral rectitude
and his clean citizenship; who held his
head high and was ready to preach
moral standards unto others. The come
Psalmist speaks of his going so far as
to declare God's statutes and to take TT
God's covenant In his mouth. That is 11
h e was not irreligious. He recognized
God and His And he charged J
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with hating Instruction and with casting
God's words behind him. This I take it
means that he was heady and high
minded, that he had a vain self-estee- m

which made him unteachable. And the
charge of casting God's words behind
him would imply that he gave them a
subordinate place in his and put his
own judgments and thoughts before
those of God. More than likely, lntel- -
lectualism and higher criticism were
barriers that prevented God's words
having due weight and influence in his
life.

AND now we enter upon another phase
the character of the Forgetter of

God. He Is a compromiser with evil, for
when he saw the thief at work oh, not

thief who breaks into houses and
steals everything he can lay his hands
on. This man is respectable in his thiev
ery alongside of the man who robs in a
business deal or engages in questionable
enterprises that promise large profits, or
tanes advantage of the mistake of a
clerk or cashier which is in his favor

swhen he saw this kind of a thief at work
he winked and smiled a bit and thought
what a sharp fellow he was, and perhaps
he was fn on the deal and shared
profits. He wouldn't do anything dis-
honest, not he! But he will let the other
fellow do the dirty work and he will
pocket his share of proceeds. Yes,
when he saw the thief at work, he con-sente- dst

with him. Had he seen a hun-
gry beggar purloining a loaf of bread
from the bake shop, or the highwayman
holding up the wayfarer and taking his
valuables, he would have been quick to
yell "thief" so loudly that policeman
could have heard him a quarter of a mile
away if he had cared to do so. But when
it came to polite stealing in business he
smiled approvingly, especially when he
was In on the profits. And only is
the Forgetter of God a compromiser
with evil, but he is a partaker with
adulterers. He is a man of the world
who, though perhaps not himself a
moral leper, fellowships with those of
positive immoral habits. The social
fabric of the present day is becoming
rotten with moral irregularities. Di
vorce is coming to be rule rather
than the exception, and marriage ties
and vows are thoughtlessly and lustful--
ly formed and then more thoughtlessly
and lustfully broken. And the Forget- -

ter of God, though he may be in outward
conduct of high moral rectitude, yet he
is a partaker with adulterers because his
bosom friends, his associates are moral- -
ly defective, and he knows it, and yet he
excuses and overlooks and forgets. And I

then he gives his mouth to evil. Ah,
how unclean and vile Is much of the con- -

versation of the smoking room or the
social circle. The questionable wit- -
ticlsm, the double entendre, the smutty
story, the light, flippant, joking re- -
marks upon the most sacred relations
of the married life, all these issue from
the mouth given to evil. The Forgetter
of God is the man or woman of polluted
iipg. He is also the liar. Lving is one
of the commonest of evils. It Is consid- -

ered quite the proper thing among the
majority of people, and yet it is an
abomination in the sight of God. And
then there Is the slanderer and back- -
biter, even towards those of his own
household, and last of all the Forgetter
0f God is spoken of as the corrupter of
the true God; that is, he has a loose and
iow conception of God. quite in conson- -
ance ani harmony with his own life and
character. And this is the Forgetter of
God.

much for the Forgetter of GodSO lou know who he is, without fur--
ther discussion on our part. You know
whether you yourself are a Forgetter.
But whatever your attitude may be to- -
waras uoa, uoa has not rorgotten you.
He appeals to you and to me. He warns
of the danger. He waits in mercy. He
holds out His promise oi salvation. He
pleads for us to consider our condition.
our danger and our chance of escape,
wow consider this, ye tnat rorget

God," and then He goes on to warn of
the impending danger. Listen, ye For- -

&etter of God, "lest I tear you in pieces
and tnere De none to deliver, were is
the danger signal. Here is the sign post
written by the finger of God telling you
that just ahead of pathway which
you are pursuing in careless forgetful- -

God

must not De counted tor weakness, -- ine
Lord Is not slack concerning His prom- -
ise' 83 some count slackness; but is long--
suffering to you-war- d, not that
any should perish, but that all should
come repentance." There are those
wno OOUD- - UOQ. wno ao no- - oeneve mat
luc Juu&l"c"10 " "'"- - "c UOJ i1""""""against sin win De iuiniiea. jesus
countered such skepticism and referring
back to Noah declared that people

that day had manifested the same

inev were eating ana arinking. i

' 11 "wu!T inthem all so shall be
: - itn c & j lAua er,

, a , , iQ

fulfillment every
promise and every goes on

that "the day of the will
a

ANGING over the the For- -
getter of God. like sword

Damocles upheld by a single hair, is and
the of does I wm

fall because God's long-sufferi- ng

mercy and patience wititold it, but in
the fullness God's time mercy, pa
tience and love will have been exhaust
ed, and then wrath God like a de
vouring fire will break forth. Listen!
Heed My warnings, God says, "lest I
tear you in pieces and none shall deliv
er." "None shall deliver!" Chicago
has but recently witnessed the sad and
awful death on the gallows those dea
perate young ieiiows wno ran such a
bloody career of crime. Day after day..
for the weeks that intervened between
the time when the sentence death
was passed upon them and the execu
tion they sat. in their stone and iron
cells. No power could deliver them
Mother's love, or friends, or plead
ing of lawyers, or human strength or
power could not deliver from judg
ment. Relentlessly and surely the day
and hour and minute execution
drew near. The death watch was set.
The last good-by- es were said earthly
friends. The preparations were made
for the march the gallows. The guard
came to lead prisoners out death
The sheriff stood ready to perform his

court The noose and blackcap were
ready. Only a little spring held the trap
door In place. And at appointed
time a touch of lever and the next
Instant the souls of those young bandits
were in eternity. No power could
liver them. How relentlessly the Judg
ment man pursued them! And what
think you must it be to fall into the
hands the living God, and to come
der His ? Who then shall de
liver? Shall money, or earthly power,

even Devil who has been served,
friends loved ones, one's own

power, or strength, I tell
you nay! None shall deliver from God's
hand! Once those who forget God fall
into His hands for judgment and all
hope gone forever. For this reason
God pleads: "Now consider this, ye
that forget God!"

E holds up before you, asH have tried show you, the certain
awful which will fall upon
you and tear you in pieces if you do not
hear and heed; and on other hand
He shows you what blessing will be
yours if you turn to Him. In dealing
with God, the soul must deal with
nim nisfitneracaseoijuagmentor
messing, messing tie wants to give;
iiKlrmont TTo mn tfrnn roWMhA
offer of mercy. He holds before the For--
getters of God picture the man
who yielded himself to Him.

Whoso offereth the sacrifice of thanks
giving glorifieth Me; and to him thator- -
dereth his way aright will I shew .the
salvation God." The great sacrifice
for sin has been made. Jesus Christ
righteous One has suffered place of
guilty and lost man. God pleads with
you to thankfully accept Him as a Sav- -
lour. God can be glorified and honored
lu no greater way than for you accept
His gift world. Think you that

sacrifice thanksgiving means
some great thing you can do for God;
some service you can perform for Him.
some goodness you can manifest In your
life? The only sacrifice you can make
that will be acceptable to God is the sac
rifice of your will that will give Christ
the possession your heart. The only
thanksgiving which will reach the ear
of God and be pleasing to Him is
thanksgiving that as its Inspiration
and theme the crucified and risen Lord
God's promise is as sure as His Judg
ment He says that he will shew His
salvation to man who ordereth his
way aright. In the days Roman
power, when the Caesars ruled the
world, it Is said that all roads led
Rome. Sure it Is that all roads that God
calls right lead to Christ and salvation
He who walketh over the road re- -
pentance and faith will be shown the
glorious salvation of God In Christ
Jesus. of God. vour dosI
tion is a perilous God pleadwith
you to consider your relations to Him.

IT is God Who is speaking. It is not
1 man's message, but God's message

The opening verses of the Psalm de--
clare that "the Mighty One, God, Je
hovah, hath spoken." "The Mighty One
hath spoken." There is authority and
power behind spoken word author

command, and power to execute.
"God hath spoken." The Maker of
Heaven and earth, Creator man.
the Ruler of universe hath talked
with man! Jehovah, the One Who
holds peculiar and close spiritual rela
tions with man, the One Who covenants
With man and Who keeps those cov
enants inviolate, is the One Who hath
spoken. If He Who speaks is all this.
and more, does it not behoove us to
listen? "The Mighty One. God. Jeho- -

hath spoken!" When Napoleon

f0r the fierce, general to
speak. He must be heard. He must be
obeyed. And when God speaks how
mucn m0re it should be true that H
must be heard and obeyed. NaDoleon
has long since ceased to speak. His
tongue is silent. His power and author- - in
uy are enaea. But not so with God. He
Who spoke in thunder tones on Mount
Sinai, and made children of Israel
fear and tremble before Him, is speak-
ing to-da-y. And think you that it is a

i

Ing and blessed promise of salvation

judgment. The soul may turn from
God in this life, it cannot escape Him

next If ,t wl1 not t h u
must do so in the hereafter. Listen, ye
who would forget God: "The Mighty
One, God, Jehovah, hath spoken." His
message is to you. Listen, oh, precious
soul! "Now consider this, ye that forget
God, lest I tear you pieces, and there

none deliver: Whoso offereth th of
sacrifice of thanksgiving gloriflth m- -

1to him ordereth his way aright
i shew salvation of God."

ness of there are judgment and pun- - spoke it is said that his soldiers trem-ishme- nt.

God's mercy and patience bled before him. It meant something
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IN MAD DISORDER

RUSSIANS LEFT THEIR WOUNDED
COMRADES TO DIE

OX THE FIELD OF KIULIEX CHEXG

Estimated by Russian Officers That
2,324 of The.r Men Met Death,
While 1,081 Were Left Wounded
and Dying Upon the Battlefield

1 " wwtp'VLc nwuk.

St. Petersburg, May 8. The -- em-
peror has received a dispatch from

.T.- -., : iucu. iuiuyaiiviu me reuuri u
t1q L !, t..-:- -

spin thrhV of Kiuhen Cheng.
The report states that Maj.-Ge- Rash- -

talinsky was Injured in the head by
a stone The brunt of the fighting
Gen. Zassalitch says, was bornerJ.th. Bfevpnth Twpifth hup
ments and the Twenty-secon- d regi- -

that the Russian regiments were
obliged to make several counter at- -

tacks and cut a way for themselves
with the bayonet against the enemy,
who were five times stronger than the
Rusians and were supported by
numerous artillery.

In this fight so terrible, but glorious
for the Eleventh and Twelfth regi-
ments, the losses in killed were four
officers, including the commander of
the Eleventh and- - 481 non-comm- is

sioned officers and men. The wound
ed were one officer and 801 non-co- m

missioned officers and men and a
chaplain, while 700 others were left
on the field.

Gen. ' Zazzalitch confirms the re
ports of the enormous mortality
among the artillery horses, and con-
cludes his report as .follows: "Our
losses on April 30 and May 1, alto--

gether. amounted to seventy superior
and subaltern officers and 2.324 men
killed, wounded or taken prisoners.
Besides these 1,081 were left on the
battlefield, but it is not known
whether they were killed or wounded.

4ln consequence of the heavy losses
Tn men and battery horses and the
diiflculties encountered in the roadies-- .

1 nKi(l lmiKi,"""V-" "to bring away the euns?-an- d machine
:uns.

The Eleventh and Twelfth i-

ment3, notwithstanding their heavy
losses, were reformed in good order
under the protection of the Thirl
ritle division, which did not partici-
pate in the fight but wa3 brought i;r
to cover the retreat."
WILL EVACUATE NEW CHWANG.

Every Indication That the Russians
Are Preparing to Leave.

New Chwang, May 8. There is
every indication that the Russians
have derided to evacuate New
Chwang. Troops have been leaving
here all day long. Forts have been
dismantled and all artillery has been
placed on board trains. All the local
transportation has been com-
mandeered by the Russian authorities.
There is current here a native rumor
that Japanese troops are in Foo Chou
Bay (on the west side of the Liao
Tung i eninsual, and about sixty miles
north of Port Arthur) but this report
lacks confirmation.

The fear is held here that if the
Russians leave and the Japanese do
not at once take possession of New
Chwang. the brigands, who are now
across the river near Yrng Kow will
pillage the place. The foreign resi-
dents are prepared to resist the
brigands should they come over. The
British consul has requested that a
gunboat be sent to New Chwang.

The Russians probably will destroy
the gunboat Sivoutch before leaving.
The vessel is at New Chwang.

Japanese troops fired on what prob-
ably was the last train out of Port
Arthur as it passed near Port Adams.
They used artillery and small arms
and killed or wounded several Chi
nese.

It is reported here that Viceroy
Alexieff was slightly wounded prior
to his departure from Port Arthur.
He barely escaped from there before
the Japanese closed the lines of com-
munication.

The Russian general staff have
moved from Liao Yang to Mukden.

Russians here will not talk of the
situation for fear that they may im- -

I

part some information. They do not
consider that their forces here are
sufficient to hold this section of the
country. It is probable the Russian
troops will withdraw to Harbin.

The Russian civilians at New
Chwang are leaving hurriedly and
many natives are fleeing the city in
fear that they will be subjected to
maltreatment at the hands of the
brigands.

BIG CELEBRATION OF JAPS.

AM Toklo Turns Out in Honor of Vic-

tories Won on Land and Sea.
Tokio. May 8. A great popular

demonstration was held here tonight
nonor oi victuries acmeveu uy me i

Japanese army and navy. Tens of I

thousands of people carrying lanterns,
flags and banners, marched past the
imperial palace and the officers of the
foreign war and navy departments. .

.me "c""v.v .
viowDrl Y.tt enmo nr tho imnprlA Ir yj j r I

princes and princesses and high of
ficials of the government and the im-

perial household.
Japanese Casualties.

Tokio, Sunday, May 8. The casual
ties in the last attempt of the Japan--

1 T" 4. A -- 11 - I 1ese neet to diock ron Armur, wmcu
took place on May 3, are one officer,
Commander TakavangI, commanding
the steamer Yedo Maru, and six men
killed; four men seriously and five
officers and eleven men slightly
wounded. Fourteen officers and Ti

seventy-fou- r men are missing, and
eight officers and thirty-si- x men were
rescued uninjured. All the officers

the blocking ships, including Com- -
is1 immanaer raKayangi, wno was Kiuea,

1, AntA on1 (rrinin I

,Z Jnulties by the emperor.

A

BULLETIN.
RUSSIANS RETREAT.

Zassalitch Ordered to Make No Fight
at Feng Wang Chen.

St. Petersburg, May 9. Two official
ilispatches calculated to Increase the
depression existing among all circles
in Russia were given out last nisnt- -

rrom tne point or view or the pro- -

6 c ttl5"' "1C "luot im',
ijui lam. 13 ifgaruiug me capture uy
the Japanese; without opposition, of
Feng Wang Cheng on May 6. The
second gives details concerning the

I ' Ome troops under the command of
Lieut.-Ge- n. Zassalitch. as the result
rf the fighting on the Yalu, the num- -

ber of which totals 2,379 officers and
i men.

Gen. Kuropatkin forwarded a mes- -

sase from Gen- - Zassalitch, who had
Deen left in charge of the column re--

tiring from Feng Wang Cheng, which
described the movements of the army
in connection with the occupation of
the town; Th formation caused no

adJ? 1Ei
attempt would be made to hold Feng

. . .I T I 1t il JJili,u;se ia .au ngnung arms insuring

AsrL?"aV T.i ,T"e"
given strict orders that there should
be no fight of the rear guard. The made remarks about things .in the
Russians left while Gen. Kuroki was room and showed unmistakable evi- -
making his dispositions for a big bat- - 0f Sheenceg returning sight. en- -

The Japanese approached from two joyed the privileges of sight for some
directions, along the main road and v.eeks, after which time the blind-u- p

the valley, placing .batteries SO noss rnfum. nrA ehn ic nrm- - tntallv
as to command the town. This pro-
cedure On the part .of Gen. Kuroki
shows that the entire" Japanese plan
of operation had been thoughtfully
prepared and that every division com
mander knew exactly what he shoulc
do.

Now that Gen. Kuroki is establisheo
at Feng Wang Cheng, the Russians
are puzzled as to what......move he will.1mane next, rne iact tnat ne sent lennessee was greatly innuerea aur-tw- o

companies to Dalien Fiapu Tse, fng the greater portion of the past
ten miles north-northea- st of Feng iT..,. nweek and generallv im-

pose
Wang Cheng, might indicate his pur--

to proceed along this road to favorable conditions. About the
Tln can ien. ninety miles north

" "
the Liao Yank. This would permit an
effective flanking movement, but it
is not considered probable, the like--

lihood being that he will move along
ine roaa oy wnicn me Russians re--

ireateu wwaru ruaur.niTw"rr.-I-i "Z! 1
wesiwaiu iium rcu6 "J

Cheng, and continues almost directly.... :west 01 iiai unang, wmcn was
iirrtH Yxr thA Tononooa nirino trio

Chino-Japanes- e war. A march
this place would compel the evacua- -

tion of New Chwang, as the force
there would be in danger of destruc
tion, or of being subjected to a sieg
by the armies converging from Ha.
Chang and the southern part of the
liao Tung peninsula.

There is no confirmation up to the

sians are preparing to evacuate New
Chwang. but few would be surprised
it it snouia turn out to oe correct
The effect of a march along the road
to Hai Cheng would be to place abso
lutely in control of the Japanese all
Manchuria between the Yalu and the
Liao Tung peninsula, with the excep-
tion of Port Arthur. The Russians
admit that at this stage of the war
the Japanese control the territory
mentioned.

The Russian Invalid, the army or-
gan, makes this concession.

The remainder of the press is si
lent.- -

Only one afternoon paper referred
the jj

and
It is believed was

will spongy
road

theYang. He
trenched at Tien Chori Chan pass,
west of the Mao Tien pass.

RUSSIAN LOSSES HEAVY.

Total Casualties at Feng Wang Chung
Amounted to 3,000.

iPMtinn has received following
dispatch, dated May

Kuroki, commandant of the.
First army corps, reports that on May
6 our cavalry detachment dispersed
the enemy at Fen Wang Cheng, which
was immediately occupied by our in- -

fantry Tbe enemy burned
ammunition before evacuating the
stronghold Refugees of the enemy
who have been in the adjoin- -

Ing and villages, continue to
come out and surrender. 'Natives say that the number of
roelQno hr, wrp rarripd on litters

""T toootffll!;Jttat... aD,loU,oa nf th .nnw -
I ""Vn n wh Undedcvviu w - j "

on Liao Tung, reports a detachment
after repulsing a small body of the
enemy, occupied Pu Lan Tien on May
6 and destroyed the railway and cut
off telegraphic communication with
Port

Occupation Is Confirmed.
Chefoo, May 8. A private telegram

has been' received here confirming the
report tnat tne Japanese nave occu- -

nied Feng Wang Cheng. The date of
the occupation is given as 6.
Everything was quiet here today,

Small Engagement,
rrnV.,n 8A detachment Ofje7e ifS Sr imim

, Tc,i9 trmn nn Fflrtv
nnA Pu Lan Tu. railroad sta- -

' . ... I

lion. The Japanese destroyed tne ran-- 1

war and telegraph, thus severing the
Russian communication with Port Ar--

thur.
Alexieff Reported Wounded.

transmission). There is every indi--
. . : .

cation that the Russians nave aeciaea
to evacuate New Chwang. The troops
are leaving and forts are dis- -

mantled. It reported here that
Viceroy Alexieff was wounded before

laft- Tnrf Arthur

Vladivostok Squadron Annihilated.
St. Petersburg, May 8- .-7 a. m. It

reported that VladiyostoKc.l ' y,aon nnnihiintPd" in Daf
tie. An "official denial of this is.

Tennessee
"Puzzling the Doctors.

A case is reported from the Fre-don- ia

vicinity of Montgomery
county, which puzzles the medical
men, and is pronounced by experts
to be the most remarkable of its kind
yet on record. Miss Carrie Perdue,

I iU IO U J 1.x - f r- - 1
u-veai-- uuuiuer ut jirs. u.

W. Pardue. a widow, had been blind
ever since she was a tn'rl nf ) nr 10

tranra nrra
i was sent by her relatives and friend
to the blind school at Nashvi le, and
Femained for ome tinio reVeiv

tnerf .m an education. ne Had to re--
turn home, however, a few weeks
ago, because of her health, and was
confined to her bed with illness.
During her sickness she had one day

ll 1 i -

Dors Had to De called on lor assist
ance. After regaining consciousness
aftcr tms the young woman

1 , , J. i i ,1 ,
UliU Ul IV DLC CI. 11111J1 ui tun viirim
gi.ih daylight from darkness. It is
said that a similar case has never
been heard of.

Farm Work Hindered.
According to United States Sec- -

tion Director Bate,
,

farm work in'
rr v t i ii

close, however, the change to sun- -

snine ana warmer weainer was lm- -

Provea b3' the farmers and vork
progressed more satisfactorily. Corn
planting progressed very slowl and
there ,g much of the area yct to 5c
planted; emiination has been veryr,rr xv-- cm.., " i - -
dition of the soil. Bad stands are

I
j j tj v.m neccssarily

ing is progressing rather slowly;
there will be an increase in acreage
this season, Wheat, oats and
meadows are lmnrovinfT and are

1 o
looking well. Tobacco plants aro
small as a rule and making rather
slow growth. Gardens are very
backward. Keports indicate that
fruit is not all killed ;. peaches do
not promj5e mUch, but apples have

Vfair prospects. The straw bern crop
will be rather short. I he week
closed fair and warm and work i3

being pushed forward rapidly.

Monster Wild Potato.
A few days ago while plowing up

a new ground on the farm of Tom
Carter, cast of Martin, L. J. Harris
unearthed a vegetable growth that
Eome reorle call "Indian bread."

larro white blossoms on it. It meas- -

ured twenty-si- x inches long, twenty-thre- e

and a half inches wide, and
was twelve inches through. It is
quite a euriosit' and is attracting a
great deal of attention. It weighs
somewhere between, seventy-fiv-e and
a hundred pounds. Ao name has
been found for it as yet, except as
aDove stated.

Iron Ore Near Huntingdon,
"

Aery fair quality of iron ore
has been discovered on the old r ltz- -

gerald farm four miles northwest of
IIuntinff3on, and samples of the
mineral have been to Pittsburg
lor tlie purpose oi naving u utsajeu
RnA to ascertain whether it can be

.m.. j:converted into pig. xne ul&uuCrj
was made by an old miner named
.TnV Fvfrpfr from Henrv countv.T; u rii fny ilJ I Lao UCvil XXX lli. fiviiii

making his examination
at the request of the owners of the
land, and the ore is said to exist on
ne piace in large quantities. ,

Production of Minerals.
From figures prepared by the

State mine inspector, the produc- -

of mmerals in Tennessee, m
1903, exceeded in value the produc
tion in 1903 by $1,266,874. Tlie
ccal production in 1903 (short
tons) was 4,810,758; coke (short

0) t J a ' V1U- U-

tons) 724,264. The total average
numW nf wtiTilnvps in the various

inliiefrioa w.i lfi.Hiy.imiiiu - ?. Kon irrwn mininr: o
and 2,2 1 1 in phospnate mimn

rtil in Carrnll Countv.-

Bpected
,

the farm of 'William Pickett,
r, i, i. x,.o- -

in arrou cuuoii), uu iuw
discovered some time since, and he
Bas made a favorable report of the
existence of oil on Mr. Pickett's

. in payjncr quantities. The ex--, ... .
istence of this deposit nas been
known to . Pickett tor some time

ne j3 soliciting the interest of
xip :n hA affpy with the

r-- --

Tiew of bormg a well.

to abandonment of Feng Wang j th HJ potatoes'that one inconpicuously.Cheng,
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State News
Tobacco Factory at Huntingdon.

Another new factory has been
"cinched" bv the hustling and enter-prisi- ng

little city of Huntingdon,
The Huntingdon Tobacco Works.
with a capital of $6,000 all owned
by local citizens has just been or-
ganized there. A charter will be ap-
plied for immediately, and opera-
tions will commence at once. Build-
ings have already been erected, ma-
chinery installed, and the output of
the factory will be increased as con-
ditions ma- - warrant It will use's
large amount of tobacco raised by
Carroll county farmers.

Engineers for Russia.
Two railroad engineers of Jack-

son, running on the Illinois Central
railroad, will leave that city in a few
days for Xew Orleans and from
there will sail for Eussia. John
Lyon and A. 0. Blake are the men,
and both will run enginet, on the
Siberian railroad from St. Peters--
burg to Moscow. The Siberian road
is replacing all Kussian engineer
with Americans and paying them
$16 per day. Joe Smith, of Jack-
son, also a railroader, is thinking of
joining them.

Political Manual.
If an appropriation sufficient to

pay for printing can be secured
Secretary of State John W. Morton
proposes to have published an official
political manual of Tennessee. Only
one other similar publication ha
been issued, in 1890, by Charles A.
Miller, and the copies have long ago
been exhausted. Captain Morten
proposes to give a statement of facta
and statistics which will make a
complete political history of Ten-
nessee, including a directory of per-
sons holding offices in each county.
The next legislature will be asked
for an appropriation.

Methodist Book Committee.
The book committee of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, South, has
concluded its annual meeting in
Nashville and will meet in Dallas
next year. The net sales of the pub-
lishing house for the fiscal year end-
ed March 30, 1904, amounted to
$451,2.54.84, on which there was a
profit of $51,351.02. The property
under the control of the committee
is estimated to be worth $924,076.47.

Fruit Shipping Season.
The fruit shipping season is now

on at Greenfield, every tram nortV-carryi- ng

fruit to tlie Northern
markets from that place. The ship-
ping season will last till fall. After
strawberries will come blackberries,
beans, peaches, cantaloupes and sec-

ond crop beans in the fall. The
Ward-Ke- nt Box Factory is running
dav and nisrht in order to keep their

in shipping boxes.

Pool Rcom Fight Fatal.
"Walter Bond, who was shot by Ab

Whitehurst in a pool room difficulty
about a cotton transaction at
Brownsville about two weeks ago,
died last week from the effects of
the wounds he received. WTiite-hur- st

is still under bond.

Monument at Trenton.
The Daughters of the Confed- -

eracy nave a plan under way in.
Gibson county to raise funds for
the erection of a Confederate monu-
ment on the public square at Tren
ton. Committees have been ap
pointed in each district of the
county to solicit subscriptions-- , and
it is thought sufficient funds will be
secured at an early date to build
the monument

Inter urban Grading Contract.
Philip Grady & Co., of Nashville,

have been given the contract for
grading the entire line of tlie
McMinnville, Woodbury & Nash-
ville Interurban railway, and it
is understood work will begin
at once at Woodbury. Grading will
proceed both ways from that place.
About seventy miles in all is to be
graded. The road will haul both,
freight and passengers.

Big County Reunion.
At the regular monthly meeting

of John Sutherland Camp No. 890,
TJ. C. V., held at Bipley last week,
a committee was appointed to make
all necessary arrangements for a big
county reunion to be held at Wil-
liams camp ground, six miles west
of this place, on August 11.

Tennessee Complimented.
A World's Fair bulletin issued

last week, in describing the Palace
of Agriculture, says : "The Tennea-- .

see space, presided over by Capt.
Hendrick, presents the finest ex-

ample of ornamental tobacco work
ever seen in any exposition."

Miller Out for Congress.
James Miller, of Hartsville, has

announced his candidacy for tlie
Democratic nomination for cocgTes
in the Fourth district. .


